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FOOTBALL CLUB

What do you think of the 'Season' so far?
Whatever your reaction to that question,
everyone should realise by now that this
year is going to be worse than last; and
heaven knows, that was bad enough!
Visitors are around 40% down at this point
compared with 1992. Blame the weather,
the recession, cheap foreign holidays - our
area and Cornwall as a whole are not
having an easy time.
For our part, Port Isaac and District
Tourism Association is busy behind the
scenes’ distributing brochures and leaflets,
and answering enquiries by post which
involves sending our Accommodation
Guide to destinations far and wide, many to
places abroad. We have placed our new
Day Visitor leaflets in Tourist Information
Centres across the county, from Bude to
Newquay, and inland at Camelford,
Bodmin, and Wadebridge. Malcolm Lee,:>
our Hon. Secretary, has spent many after
noons in the mobile Heritage Coast Centre
at the main car park - a further opportunity
to distribute our advertising material. He has
recently produced our ’What's On’ guide for
the fourth successive year. Well done and
thanks Malcolm.
All is not sweetness ~ a sign we put at the
main1car park, directing people along the
Coastal Footpath and down to the harbour,
was forcibly removed three days later. We
hope that the person or persons responsible
realise that as they take one down we can
and will replace it!
Finally I sincerely hope trade improves for
the good and benefit of all, but, as I
suggested in this column last November, I
believe the only way this village will
survive is for us all, as a whole, to unite and
promote it as a single entity.

Car Boot Sale

G eoff Wells, Chairman .

VILLAGE HALL
Please note that the bookings diaiy and
a key to the hall are now kept at the
Blackthorn Press.

BADEN POWELL
TREFOIL AWARD
Congratulations Karyn Dingle on gaining
the Baden Powell Trefoil Award. Thank
you to everyone who has helped with in
formation and testing during the ten months
that Karyn has worked towards the Award.
She worked hard to complete the work and
present it for testing before the end of the
term as, although she is at present working
with St. Breward Guides, she is still offi
cially registered .as a 1st. Port Isaac Guide.
Sadly, unless a Guide guider can be found
before the new term in September, she
could be the first and last 1st. Port Isaac
Guide to achieve this high award.
If you would like information on helping
with Rainbows, Brownies, and Guides,
please contact Dawn Retford (District
Commissioner) on (0208) 863431.

e <©uiet Corner
Age is a question of mind over matter.
-

D,Ingman

Thanks to all who helped with this event.
Special thanks to Carol Richards for the use
of the Barbie. Thanks to our chefs, Peter
and Liz Rowe, Roy and Jennie Smith,
David Dyer, and Debbie Pattenden.
On Thursday evening August 12th (Band
night) we will be holding our usual Annual
Car Boot and Stall night at 6.30 pm. We
look forward to other organisations joining
us on what should be a crowd pulling
evening (we hope).
Ray Berman.

LOCAL HISTORY GROUP
The August meeting of the Group will be
held at 7.30 tonight, 30th. July, in the
Penhaligon Room. This is prior to the
Wadebridge Wine Circle's Annual Craft
Show in the Church Room on 3rd. August.
We will be having a stall at that show
(thanks to Margaret Couch) at which we
will be displaying a selection of photo
graphs from the collections of members of
the group, and other items of interest.
If anyone with photographs of any mem
bers of the Honey family who would be
prepared to lend them or have them copied
for the Group would they please contact me
on 880754.
George Steer.
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THANKS
I would like to express my thanks to everyone
who sent flowers, cards and kind wishes to me
during my recent stay in hospital.
Hetty Spry.

DRAKE BROOKSHAW
Older Port Isaac residents will remember
Drake Brookshaw, eighty years old, who
died at Treliske on the 25th. of June. He was
a very courteous and gentle man. His first
home here was in Church Hill, bought in the
I940's. About 1956 he crossed the valley to
'Valencia', Trewetha Lane, where he lived
with Doreen his first wife. They were very
involved in the artistic life of the district and
he was a founder member of the Camel Art
Society. Besides being a prominent illus
trator of many books, he also drew beautiful
illustrations in the pre-war Radio Times and
for a few years after. In the late twenties he
designed posters for the London Under
ground and some locals will remember
sitting for portraits to be used by the Post
Office in their poster campaigns. During
World War II he was trained as an air
gunner, but when the Command found out
that he was an artist, he was promptly put to
supervising and designing the camouflage of
the famous Manston Air Base. He was
subsequently commissioned as an air photo
interpreter, and served in Sicily and Italy.
Doreen was an expert potter and they decided
to go to Mijas near Malaga to open a pottery in
an old mill, whilst Drake concentrated purely
on painting. They returned to Port Isaac every
summer. A charming and interesting man,
Drake was very modest about his achievements
in the hard world of commercial art. After a
serious illness he returned to Cornwall last
autumn and stayed at Pen-y-Bryn, Wadebridge.
His second wife Joan, who many people will
also remember, had died a year previously.
Unable to draw or paint any longer, he looked
forward to a retrospective exhibition of his
work at the Betty Fisher Centre, but his death
three days before the preview was a great
sorrow to us as he would never know how
successful it had been.

Once more the staff and children of Blisland
School would like to thank Mr. Charlie Honey
for yet another spellbinding talk (on Friday
11th. June) about his experiences at our school
as a boy. Please, please come again soon - we
can’t wait for the next instalment.
Jane Trayhum & Co,
Many thanks to everyone who gave me
transport to Treliske Hospital during Tom's
illness. Thanks also for the many cards and
flowers sent to him.
Gladys Chapman.
Leslee-Anne Dawe would like to thank
eveiyone who supported her in the London
Marathon, by making donations to the
NSPCC and The Asthma Campaign.
£88 was raised for the NSPCC and £197
for The Asthma Campaign, for which they
are very grateful.

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to Catrina Dingle and
Daniel von Lintzgy on passing their 1st
Grade piano/theory exams. Both are pupils
of Miss M. Wooder.
Ladies, gents, and children have your
hair professionally cared for in the
comfort of your own hom e

by
FOR ALL YOUR CUTS, PERMS,
COLOURS, SETS, & BLOW DRYS
Just phone me on
W adebridge (020S) 814631

PARISH COUNCIL
An unofficial report compiled from notes taken
by a member of the public during the meeting
held at the Church Rooms, Port Isaac, on
Monday 12th. July. For authoritative infor
mation, please refer to Parish Council minutes.

Public Discussion
Peggy Richards said new tarmac on the
B3267 covered the drains between Short
Lane Comer and Qwelva Dip, and the
contractors had knocked stones out of the
hedges. She also relatbd the escape of cows
and bullock from their field, via the playing
fields - ending up in Mayfield Road.
Donation to T rio
j
A balance sheet was presented to the
Council and a £100 dbnation, same as last
year, was agreed. Ijlenry Symons, who
chaired the meeting in David Bolton’s
absence, gave thanks (to Trio.
Trelights ’Slow* Signs
Mr. Barribail asked fojr progress on the signs
to be speeded up.
|
District Councillor R eport
A suggestion by Maty: Provis was accepted
for a 'slot' in 'Committee Reports’ to allow
the District Councillor to inform the Council
on matters concerning the parish.

Pedestrian Crossing
A letter from County! Highways reported a
meeting with Jane Seown, school head
mistress. A lollipop crossing with amber
warning lights had been suggested and the
school asked to keep a census of the number
of children crossing the road. Pelican or
other crossings were not viable and trafficcalming measures would not happen for a
long time due to the number of requests for
such throughout the county. Bill Norris,
representing the governors, said if the Parish
Council asked for a full time crossing, the
school would have to 'pull out' as they
would not be able to take the responsibility
for it. Mark Provis said the County had
admitted need for a crossing and, in view of
the dangerous situation where both young
and old people have to cross the road to
reach the playing fields in one direction and
to the school and doctors' surgery in the
other - just where fast traffic enters the
village, a crossing for the village and the
school was needed. What it would cost is
'peanuts' compared with money that is
wasted on schemes like the Trelissick to
Truro 'road improvement' which has made
little difference. 'We have a responsibility,'
he said. A site meeting had been arranged
with Mr. Monk from County Highways.

Port Isaac School
Bill Norris reported that the builders Were
going ahead with the extra classroom.

CLERK’S CORRESPONDENCE
a. Barbara Willmott reported that the County
Council did not think it a good idea at present
for the Paiish Council to take over the grass
cutting of verges, etc. The contractors had
invested thousands of pounds in a sit-on
mower so the work standard should improve.
If at the end of the season it is still not satis
factory then the situation would be reviewed.
Mark Provis commented that it seemed as if
they were more concerned with their con
tractors than with the public. David Phelps said
the standard has improved already and if'kept
up it would be better for the Paiish Council
not to do it The areas under seats, etc.,
however, need 'strimming' as well as mowing.
b. The kerbstone in Mayfield Road will be
repaired as soon as there is an urban
maintenance team in the area.
c. The District Council said occasional
licences for the use of land for concerts,
etc., relate to the site, not to the applicants.
If an application is refused, applicants can
take the matter to court. The District
Council have been advised that no tickets
were sold for the concert at St. Endeilion.
d. Paul Tyler, MP. has been fighting the
anomaly of business rates on public toilets
for some time. He is grateful now for the
clearly laid out case presented by the Parish
Council for Port Gaveme toilets and, as
there is now a new Chancellor of the
Exchequer, will take the matter up again.

PLANNING APPLICATIONS
Support was given at the special meeting in
June to an application by M. Comodorou
for the re-conversion to residential use of
bank premises at 'Mi Cabana' in Fore Street.

Next Meeting
The next monthly meeting of the Parish
Council will be held on Monday 9th.
August at 7.30pm. in Port Isaac Church
Rooms.

TRELIGHTS
METHODIST CHURCH
The first Flower Festival to be held in the
chapel will take place on 13th., 14th., and
15th. August. Refreshments will be served
during the Festival between 2.00pm. and
6.00pm. Any contributions of flowers,
refreshments, or plants to sell will be
gratefully received on 12th. August.
Proceeds for chapel funds.

Playing Fields
David Phelps expressed fears that the bolts
on the equipment were not up to standard
and are wearing badly. Mark Provis felt that
they still had a good two years life.
The Clerk reported that she had advertised
for tenders for the removal of the goal posts
for repair and re-seeding of the worn areas.
David Phelps congratulated the ladies who
of their own free will had cleaned up the
field on School Sports Day. The cattle who
had broken in had left a great deal of mess
behind them. Thanks were expressed by the
Parish Council.

Peter M. Blake.

MY GRANNY'S BOX
Does the man who played a confidence trick
on me realise the heartbreak he has caused?
After driving me to hospital he tried to charge
too much, then said he would take, instead,
my granny's old work chest, with tools in it
belonging to my father. I said it was worth
more and he offered to do lots of work for
me. He has done one - and charged £20, F
have since seen the. box at a second hand
dealers who have been asked to strip it down.
They said it was worth a lot of money and
would have given a fair pribe. Yes, I was
gullible. So, Christian ladies and gentlemen,
there are some good ones left, take heed. I
would rather have left the box for Port Isaac.
When the man picks it up I hope he realises
my granny and father will haunt him for the
rest of his life.
Mrs. E. Trickett.

WADE BRIDGE
WINE CIRCLE
The Annual Craft Show will be on Tuesday
3rd. August in the Church Rooms from
9.30am. to 4.30pm. There will be some
demonstrations, including lacemaking, and
many new stalls as well as some old.
favourites. There will also he a Local
History Study Group display.
Margaret Couch,

LIFEBOAT
Rescue
The boat was launched on Saturday 26th. June
to aid a reported capsized catamaran off
Greenaway. Luckily it was found that it hadn't
capsized but was in danger due to a broken
mast. Mr. Colin Shepherd of New Road was
seen to hold his head in his hands and ciy !Oh,
no!’ with embarrassment when the lifeboat
arrived. He has since shown his gratitude by
making a donation to crew funds. The lifeboat
was crewed by John Collins, Chris Scott, and
Andy Walton.
The Flying Fish
Have you seen the hand-built model of 'The
Flying Fish' on show in the Golden Lion? It
took Cliff Redman, builder and committee
member, three years to complete, and has
been donated to be raffled in aid of the
R.N.L.I. Tickets are being sold at the bar
and the raffle will take place in the Lion on
Friday 10th. September at the Harvest
Festival Auction.
Don't forget Molly Farmer's Jumble Sale
tomorrow (Saturday 31st. July) in the
Church Rooms!
The Press Gang, tel 880677

THE SHIPWRIGHT INN
PUB, HOTEL, AND 'MA BAKER’S DINER ’ TEL. (0208) 880305
Sheila and Rod Baker Chef: Chris Lanyon

L U N C H TIME OR E V E N I N G B A R S N A C K S
OR D I N E OUT O V E R L O O K I N G T HE
A T L A N T I C O C E A N FROM 7pm TILL LATE
LIVE M U SI C E V E R Y S A T U R D A Y N I G H T
FREE HOUSE

REAL ALE

REAL FOOD

OPEN FOR MEALS 7.00pm.

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
At the July meeting, Mrs. Alice Brown
from Lezant spoke about ’The Voice A Beautiful Instrument' and we were
treated to some recordings of such
renowned singers as Maria Callas and Kiri
Te Kanawa. Mrs. Brown explained the
’mechanics of the voice' and recounted
many interesting anecdotes about both
ladies. We all enjoyed the afternoon
tremendously.
Mrs. Cynthia Bancroft (V.C.O.) who
represented our Institute at the IGM in
London's Royal Festival Hall* gave us a
very comprehensive and interesting report.
There are 301,000 W.I. members nationally
and our neW slogan is Today's Women
Working For Tomorrow's World'.
Competition 'Round of Short Bread' (own
recipe) was won by Margaret Hqskin, and
'Flower o f the Month' by Dorothy Oliver.
This month’s outing (July) an evening
’Mystery trip' which ended in Mevagissey,
was much enjoyed by members, friends
from the village, Polzeath W.I., and some
visitors. Even the mist and occasional
drizzle didn't dampen our pleasure in
exploring this lovely old fishing village
with some streets even narrower than Port
Isaac! Many thanks to all who supported
this venture. .
;
Now for some more good news: On
Wednesday 25th. August - trip to Penzance
and Mousehole (how long since you visited
this delightful and picturesque old village?).
On Tuesday 14th. September, by popular
demand, a trip to Brixham, and finally (so
far) Wednesday 13th. October we’re going
to the Goose Fair in Tavistock. Early
booking is advisable for this one as several
neighbouring W.I.s will be joining us.
Please read Trio Diary for more details. All
bookings with Mark Prout - W.I. members
with me.
Please note - no meeting in August,
Zofia Fry.

CAT PROTECTION
LEAGUE
Thank you to everyone who donated tins,
bottles, etc. for the hamper raffled for the
fund. The League is always delighted to
receive such donations, especially tins of cat
food of any kind, so as to help with the cost
of feeding cats and kittens awaiting homes.
I am more than willing to act as a collecting
point for donations.
Mel Dingle.

ARTHRITIS AND
RHEUMATISM COUNCIL
I would like to thank all those who made
our sale for the above Council so successful
- to those known and unknown, who con
tributed gifts to raffle and for the stalls, to
the helpers who made the sale possible. I
was able to send £200 to the ARC.
I am unable to organise further fund-raising
(sales and flag day), but feel sure that there
must be someone in this village who would
take over this work. I do not want this
worthwhile charity to lose out for lack of an
organiser for the village. Will someone please
volunteer? Come and see me, I'll gladly give
details of what is involved, and also, of
course, such support as I am able to.
Grace Hooper.

ST. KEW PLAYGROUP
On Sunday 29th, August St. Kew Play
group's Annual Bank Holiday B-B-Q will
be held on the field at Chapel Amble.
Entertainmentby Wadebridge School Band.
Lots of stalls and games. Car Boots £3, and
charity stalls free (no food please).
Everyone welcome! From September there
will be a limited amount of vacancies for
pre-school children and toddlers.
For further details of this excellent and very
popular Playgroup, please contact Isabel
Roberts on 880 84409.

Pea Pod
for all your
FRESH FRUIT AND
VEGETABLES
Flowers for all occasions
Telephone 8 8 0 2 2 3
GLEBE FARM DAIRY
(St. Endellion)
Bright and early deliveries
o f fresh milk and cream
from our own dairy.
Skimmed milk 32p, Silver
top and semi skimmed 35p.
Tel Bodmin 880732

THE CORNISH CAFE
Licensed Family Restaurant
David Phelps (0208)880670

OPEN FOR LUNCHES
COFFEES

&
EV EN IN G M EALS
THE

GREEN DOCK

CLUB

PORT GAVERNE

OPEN AT 7.00pm

R. A. HANCOCK
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

UNDERTAKEN

m & DOMESTIC WORK
i ¥ SALES & SERVICE

SLIM LINE

1

AGRICULTURAL i

DIMPLEX &
COMPLETE

f

RADIATORS *’

%r C R E D A •
¥ SHOWER INSTALLATIONS

Robin A. Hancock, Hartiand Road.
Telephone Bodmin 380328

S. R. Hewett
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
AGRICULTURAL, DOMESTIC, AND
INDUSTRIAL WORK UNDERTAKEN
SLIMLINE NIGHT STORAGE
HEATERS INSTALLED
N.I.C.E.I.C. APPROVED CONTRACTORS
S.R.HEWETT, WINDRUSH, NEW ROAD,
PORT ISAAC. PL29 3SD
TELEPHONE 880319 or 880291

YOU D O N 'T HAVE TO PAY A FORTUNE
For the finest quality products installed to the highest standards.
*
.
Specialists in P.V.C.u. Products:
Windows, Doors, Conservatories, and Fascia Boards.
EXPERTS IN ALL ASPECTS OF THE BUILDING TRADE
TELEPHONE: PETER LOBB • BODMIN (0208j 851182

EVERYONE WELCOME
FAMILIES UNTIL 9.00pm
MEMBERSHIP £1

B A R - P O O L • DART S
TELEPHONE 880244

PORT GAVERNE HOTEL
AND RESTAURANT

SIMPLY JUST BETTER DINING
Telephone (0208) 880244

ST. ENDELLION CHURCH
Romanian Orphans
Mr. P. Inns and his daughter Vicky set out
for Romania in July to take toys and much
needed supplies to orphans there.

Bristol Madrigal Group
Members of the popular Bristol University
Madrigal Group made their annual visit to
the church at the end of June when they led
the singing at the sung Eucharist on the
third Sunday after Pentecost, and gave a
concert in the church the following Friday.

Walk of 1,000 Men
A training evening for the above walk
which will take place in Cornwall in Sep
tember was held in the Church Hall and
led by Mr. G. Oxley and Mr. G. Benger.

Mothers1Union
A most enjoyable outing to Morwenstow
Church was organised by the United
Benefice branch of the Mothers’ Union.
Members and friends walked to Hawker’s
Hut on the cliffs and afterwards were
welcomed to supper at the Rectory. Mrs. P.
Richards, enrolling member, attended the
Truro Diocesan M.U. meeting when
celebrant at the midday eucharist was the
Revd. Preb. M. Bartlett, Rector of the
United Benefice and a member of the
branch of the Mothers' Union. The Deanery
Committee of the M.U . attended a eucharist
in the church on Monday 5th. July. The~
Revd. A. Wainwright was celebrant and
afterwards the group met in the Church
Hall. The United Benefice branch attended
a Coiporate Communion in the church on
Tuesday 13th. July. Revd. A. Wainwright
was celebrant.

Glastonbury Pilgrimage
A coachload of pilgrims from North
Cornwall, with several from St. Endellion,
attended the annual West of England pil
grimage in the ruins df Glastonbury Abbey
on Saturday 25th. Jur e. Taking part in the
great Procession of Witness were the
Rector, Mr. R. Richards - who carried the
banner of St. Endelienta, Mrs. F. Kent and
Mrs. J. Pollinger - cope bearers, and Mr.
B. Romans and Mr. R. Pollinger - thurifers.

Feast Days
The Feasts of St. John the Baptist and St.
Peter were commemorated with said
eucharists at which tne delebrant was the
Rector. The Feast of St. ^homas was kept
on Saturday 3rd. July when the celebrant
was the Revd. A. Wainwright.

London Concert
A special concert to raise funds for the
church and Trelights jFarmhouse was held
at Spitalfields in Lonqon at the end of June
by Mr. Richard Hickox, internationally
known conductor and members of the St.
Endellion Music Festival. It was a sell-out.
Members from St. Endellion travelled to
London for the occasion.

Ordination
The Rector and church members attended
the ordination of a deacon and five priests
in Truro Cathedral on St. Peter's Day.

Healing Eucharist
A well attended eucharist for healing was
held in the church on Thursday 8th July

when the celebrant was the Revd. I. Morris,
Rural Dean elect. The service was led by
Mrs. J, Wilson.

Ringers
Mr. R. Richards welcomed ringers taking
part in the Truro Diocesan Guild of Ringers
summer festival when they visited the
church on Saturday 10th July.

Rectory Garden Party
Do come to the Rectory Garden on Sat
urday 21 st August at 2.30 pm for this social
event to raise funds for the churches of the
United Benefice.
Judith Pollinger.

ST. PETER'S
PARISH CHURCH
On Sunday June 27th. the debut of Port
Isaac Chorale was held in the church before
a very appreciative audience. Mrs. Janet
Townsend conducted the mixed choir in a
veiy entertaining programme. Everyone
enjoyed the evening immensely and are
looking forward to another concert soon.

St Peter’s Sunday School
We are very much in need of folks willing
to help with our Sunday School in the
autumn. Maybe there are some parents
interested in helping to make the Sunday
School fun for the youngsters. No ex
perience is necessary. We are also in need
of an organist. Is there anybody out there
who could spare a few hours to play at St.
Peter’s some Sunday mornings? If so, do
please ring our Church Warden on 880311.
Jo Phillips.

CALLING ALL COOKS
AND GARDENERS
The Port Isaac and District Garden Society’s
Show will be held on Saturday 4th. September
this year, at the Village Hall, Trewetha Lane,
Port Isaac.
Schedules will be obtainable at the Pea Pod
and the Harbour Shop. Please return your*
entry forms by the 2nd September and help us
to make this year’s Show a big success.
Raffles and light refreshments will be
available. The prizes will be presented by Mrs.
Baird at 4 pm.
Dear Trio, The Vicar of my church, St.
Matthias, at Torquay - Canon The Revd.
Peter Larkin and Mrs. Molly Larkin, used
to live in Port Isaac - indeed I have visited
the village with Mrs. Larkin. I fell in love
with it and with Port Gaveme and I wanted
to meet my son and his wife (who are in
business in Newquay) at the Port Gaveme
Hotel, but was unable to make ar
rangements on a date convenient to both of
us. Mrs. Larkin lent me Trio so that I could
find the Hotel's telephone number and I
took the opportunity to read the articles in
it. I would like to commend you on won
derful community work - it is most in
teresting and keeps villages in touch with
others so that everyone knows the 'hap
penings’ of all - such is the life in small
communities, but how much more caring
and sincere are they.
As an 'outsider’ I thank you for the work
you are doing. With kindest regards.
Mrs. Pauline Gardner.

SPROULLS
SOLICITORS
The Rock, Port Isaac
(0208) 880355

ROWING CLUB
(Pleases<*el Diary* ^ Saturday•7th. August)

buffet for racers and supporters at the
Green Door Club before the gig left.

North Coast Challenge

Padstow to Wadebridge

Gigs on the North Coast took part in a race
from Port Isaac to Bude on Sunday 20th.
June. The weather was warm and sunny but
the sea became rougher as the race
progressed. Four gigs left Port Gaveme
with Padstow Lifeboat in attendance, and
were joined for the last leg by Bude Inshore
Lifeboat, The first gig to arrive, in 4 hours
22 minutes, was Fly (Newquay), second Active (Newquay), third - Dasher (Pad
stow), with Corsair (Port Isaac) having to
be towed the last couple of miles as two of
the crew were so seasick they had to be
taken off on to the lifeboat. Thanks to
everyone who helped to put on a super

On Saturday 10th. July there was a special
gig race from Padstow to Wadebridge,
finishing under the new by-pass bridge to
celebrate its opening. Nine gigs took part.
There were two mixed teams from Port
Isaac - one in Corsair coming second and
winning a barrel of beer which has yet to
be drunk, and the other in The Intent
borrowed from Newquay and coming in
5th. The race was won by the William
Peters (Roseland).

Dear Friends of the Cancer Foundation,
Port Isaac: We have been home about five
weeks after an enjoyable holiday in Britain
and France, and I am writing to you as
promised about the enjoyable Luncheon at
the home of Sylvia and Ray McCrohon.
Port Isaac was the ’Highlight’ of our va
cation - the location of Jill and Frank
Gadman’s ’Rogues Retreat’, superb, and the
friendliness of all we came across adding to
our pleasure. It is a pity we had a chance to
only sample your lobster (the season started
the day before we left), it was even better
than our crayfish, and I still have a can of
your 'Wessex Fare' crab soup in my pantiy
- well travelled of course..
The picture of Port Isaac made the journey
safely and is now on the wall of our living
room. It is still a wonder to me that I
should win such a lovely prize - it certainly
was a great day! We send our best regards
to you all, especially Jill and Frank for their
friendly hospitality as their first guests in
the flat of, 'Rogues Retreat'. We hope to
visit again -who knows? We did enjoy your
lovely village. Sincerely,
Joan and Peter Norris,
Cleveland\ Queensland, Australia.

Wash your
dirty linen in public
at the Launderette,
New Road.
3 —8 all days except
Sunday10 - 8

Port Isaac Gig Day
Sunday 18th. July was our third Annual
Gig Day and the weather for the first time
was against us - but didn't defeat us.
Twelve gigs came to race in rain, wind, and
very rough seas. The junior race was
cancelled because of the weather conditions
but all the other races went ahead, the
results were:
Men 'B' Ann Glanville 1st. Ryder 2nd.
Rival 3rd. Men 'A' Speculation 1st. Spirit
of Rame 2nd. Speculation 3rd. Ladies 'B'
Speculation 1st. Ryder 2nd. Rival 3rd.
Ladies 'A' Hornet 1st. Mystery 2nd. Teaser
3rd. Mixed Ann Glanville 1st. Cape
Cornwall 2nd. Energetic 3rd.
Thanks to all the people who helped to
make the day a success, too numerous to
mention individually, without whose
valuable support we cannot keep the boat
running. Thanks also to the Port Isaac
Lifeboat for escorting and looking after the
gigs, and for the use of the boathouse.
Jan Rowe.

VICARS AND TARTS
FUN FOOTBALL MATCH
What a glorious afternoon for this needle
match between the two teams. Goodness
knows what parishes or streets they came
from, but they put their ail, and nearly
showed their all, into this thrilling game.
Final score was - Vicars 7, Tarts 6. Well
done to Vic Hingley and Roy Smith for
organising this event. Special thanks to
Mark Provis for his control of the game as

ANNUAL RAFT RACE
At 2.00pm on Sunday 15th, August the
Annual Raft Race will be held at Port
Gaveme, with judging 2.30pm . and the start
at 3.00pm. It is in aid of selected charities
and the Village Hall. Phone 880457 for
entry forms.

D E N N IS K N IG H T
FISH MERCHANT
FISH CELLARS, PORT ISAAC
WE ARE OPEN ALL DAY
Fresh Fish Daily 9.30am. - 6pm: Saturday 9,30am.-. - 5pm.
- • Tel: (0208) 880498 - 24-hour Answerphone

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
lOp a word (min. 50p) in advance
HAPPI SIGNS AND DESIGNS
Contact Kevin A. Hancock, DIP, SIAD,
Bodmin 880328 or Launceston 772724.
SPACE AVAILABLE at lOp per word.
Contact Trio, 18 New Road, Port Isaac.

TREVATHAN FARM
ST. ENDELLION
STRAWBERRIES & RASPBERRIES
Pick-your-own.
NEW POTATOES Dig your own if you wish!
Broad Beans, Runner Beans, Peas.
FREE-RANGE EGGS from our own hens.

TEAROOM
Open daily from 1Gam.
Morning Coffee, Light Lunches, Cream Teas.
Home-made Pasties and
Specials,

Prout Bros.
TRELAW N EY GARAGE
TELj. B o d m i n 880208
I

Coach Trips
All Car & Vehicle Repairs
Handy Gas Agents
- free deliveries

Gary
Pattenden
PLUMBING AND
HEATING CONTRACTOR

880028

Adozen

Posters
for £5.00
Eye-catching • clear • easy to read.
Designed and printed on coloured
paper - can be ready in an hour.

FROM THE

BLACKTHORN PRESS
® 880292

THE TRIO FREE DIARY
REGULAR FIXTURES IN PORT ISAAC
AEROBICS: Mondays 7.00 - 8.00pm. in the
Village Hall. Wednesdays: Step Aerobics.
BABY/TODDLER CLINIC: First Tuesday every
month, 1.30 - 3.30pm. at the surgery.
BADMINTON: 8.00 Thursday evenings in the
Village Hall.
CHILD HEALTH CLINIC: 1.30 - 3.30pm. at the
surgery, first Wednesday in the month.
MOTHER AND TODDLERS: 9.30 - 12 noon in
the Village Hall.
PORT ISAAC METHODIST CHURCH:
Sunday Evening Worship is now being held in
the Penhaligon Room at 6.00pm.
LOCAL HISTORY STUDY GROUP: 1st. Friday
in month, Penhaligon Room, 7.30pm.
PLAYGROUP: 9.30am. -12.00, at the Village Hail
Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday.
WELL WOMAN CLINIC: Tuesdays, with the
Practice Nurse, 3.00 - 4.00pm. at Port Isaac
Surgery, by appointment
WOMEN'S INSTITUTE: 2nd. Thursday in the
month, 2.30pm. at the* Castle Rock Hotel.
YOGA CLASS: Penhaligon Rooms, Tuesday
evenings, 7.00 - 9.00.

Will everybody please advise Trio when there
are any changes to these regular fixtures.

Saturday 31st July:
Port Isaac Rowing Club at Padstow.
R.N.L.I. Jumble Sale Church Rooms.

Sunday 1st. August:
Port Isaac Rowing Club at Porthleven.
1.45pm: Meet for Port Isaac Cricket Club
at home v Pickwick (friendly).

Monday 2nd. August
Mobile Library day.

THE

Saturday 14th. August:
Port Isaac Rowing Club at Charlestown.

Sunday 15th. August:
2.00pm: Annual Raft Race at Port
Gaveme, judging 2.30pm. race starts at
3.00pm. In aid of selected charities and
the Village Hall.

Monday 16th. August:
Mobile Library day.

Wednesday 18th. August:
Deadline Day for Trio Issue no. 125
2.00pm: R.N.L.I. Cream Teas at Valencia
House, Trewetha Lane.
5.45pm: Meet at Pea Pod for Port Isaac
Cricket Club away v Polzeath
(St. Minver L.).

Saturday 21st. August:
Port Isaac Rowing Club at Fowey.
2.30pm: Trelights Show '93 at Park Villa.
2.30pm: Rectory Garden Party at St.
Endellion to raise funds for the churches
of the United Benefice.
2.30pm: Heritage Coast Service Port Isaac
Walk starting at the Platt.

Wednesday 25th. August:
The Blackthorn Press closed for annual
holiday until Wednesday 8th. September.
9.30am: W.I. trip to Mousehole and
Penzance. Cost £3.50, members £3.00,
children £2.00. Please book with Mark
Prout, 880208.

Friday 27th. August:
Saturday 28th. August:

Tuesday 3rd. August:
St. Endellion Summer Festival until 13th.
9.30am - 4.30pm: Annual Craft Show,
Church Rooms.

Port Isaac Rowing Club at Hayle.

2.30pm: St. Endellion Conservatives’
Garden Party at ’Magpies', Trelights.
5.45pm: Meet for Port Isaac Cricket Club
away v Rock (St. Minver L.).

Saturday 7th. August:
11am - 5pm: Camel Art Society Summer
Exhibition of work by local artists,
Church Hall. Until Fri. 17th. September.
All day from 10.30am: Sheep Dog Trial
at Lower Trewiggett, signposted from
Pendoggett. 2.30pm: Pet Dog Show.
Bar-B-Q, Pony Rides, Produce Stall,
Sideshows, See the Gig 'Corsair'. Fun
whatever the weather. In aid of Port Isaac
Rowing Club.

Thursday 12th. August:
R.N.L.I. Lifeboat Day at Port Isaac.
6.30pm: Port Isaac Football Club Car
Boot Sale on Port Isaac Beach.
7,00pm: Trelights Village Green
Committee B-BQ in Coronation Park.
Stalls, raffle, pony rides, live music, etc.

Friday 13th. - Sunday 15th. August:
Trelights Chapel First Flower Festival.

THE TEA POT
♦ ♦ ♦

For all day Breakfast, Lunch,
Afternoon Tea, Evening Meal, etc.
ALSO

‘ F O N A PIZZA *
880715
Hot Food delivery Tuesday to
Saturday evenings
Free Delivery in Port Isaac
BED & BREAKFAST AVAILABLE
NEW ROAD • PORT ISAAC • (0208) 880715

Sunday 29th. August:
Monday 30th. August:
Mobile Library day.

Wednesday 1st. September:
10.30am: R.N.L.I. Coffee Morning at
Copper Beeches, St. Kew.

Saturday 4th* September:
2.00pm: Port Isaac and District Garden
Society Show at the Village Hall.
St. Endellion Conservatives' Supper Party
and Quiz, Green Door Club, Port Gaveme.

• •••

M idland

Sunday 8th. August:
P. I. Rowing Club at Falmouth Classics.
1.45pm: Meet for Port Isaac Cricket Club
at home v Nanlwyd T. T. (friendly).

TEL: BODMIN 880297
MAGAZINES * NEWSPAPERS
CONFECTIONERY * CIGARETTES
STATIONERY * BOOKS * TOYS
GREETING CARDS * GIFTS
SELECTION OF PRINTS
NEWSPAPERS DELIVERED DAILY

LIGHT REMOVALS AND
DELIVERIES OF ALL KINDS

Trio Issue No. 125
Bude Jazz Festival until Saturday
5th. September.

Wednesday 4th. August:

HARBOUR SHOP

LOCAL OR DISTANCE RING FOR A QUOTE

TONY SWEETT 880130

AGMOLSERVICES
TARTARS FARM • PORT GAVERNE
FOR ALL YOUR OIL
REQUIREMENTS
ALSO LORRY FOR
GENERAL HAULAGE WORK
-CARRY 4 TONS
PHONE FOR COMPETITIVE PRICES
- EVENINGS BEST

BODMIN 880 131
Port Isaac
(Port Isaac C.P. School Lay-by
off Trewetha Lane)
Monday 10.50-11.20; Friday 1.30-2.00

*
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Fore Street
(next to The Liberal Club)
Your local shop for Clothes,
Toys, Gifts, Bedding,
Knitting, and Sewing.
Open all year.
Telephone (0208) 880113

